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SUMMARY

This paper summarizes some of the findings of a com-

prehensive study on the fatigue strength of rolled and welded

bU~lt-up beams without attachments, rolled and welded beams with

cover plates, and welded beams with flange splices. Altogether,

374 steel beams with two or more details were fabricated and

tested.

The welded beam details discussed herein represent the

upper and lower boundaries of fatigue behavior of welded beams.

The lower bound is provided by beams with partial length cover

plates - a severe notch producing detail. The upper bound is

provided by the plain-welded beam - a minimum notch producing

detail.

For purposes of design, this study has shown that the

fatigue strength of the upper and lower bound details is inde-

pendent of the strength of steel. A36, A441 and AS14 steel beams

provided the same fatigue strength for a given detail, and stress

range was observed to account for nearly all the variation in

cycle life.
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This paper reviews briefly the major~variables that

influence the fatigue strength of welded details and suggests how

they should be considered in design. .The fracture mechanics of

crack.propagation is reviewed and used to focus on the major

design factors. Particular attention is given to the initial

flaw condition (which exists in all joints), the governing stress

variables, and the influence of geometry.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the present design (1972) of steel bridges for fatigue,

provisions have been specified in many instances on the basis of

limited test data. Previous work had not adequately investigated

the behavior of beams in terms of stress, detail and type of

steel. The effects of variables such as stress, stress ratio,

cover-plate geometry, details and type of steel were not clearly

defined. 2,3,4 Equally important to the fatigue life of highway

bridges is the significance of such factors as the loading history

to which the structures are subjected, the 'type of materials used,

the design details; and the quality of fabrication.

Recognition of these facts lead to the bridge studies

on the AASHO Road Testl and the development of a.comprehensive

study of rOlled and welded built-up beams with a variety of

welded details. This program was sponsored by the American

Association of State Highway Officials in cooperation with the

Bureau of Public Roads, U. S. Department of Tr~nsportation under

the National Cooperative Highway Research Program which is
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administered by the Highway Research Board of the National Academy

*of Sciences.

The major objective of this study was to develop suit

able mathematical design relationships for between 50,000 and

10 million cycles of loading. Altogether; 374 beams with one or

more details were studied. The principal design variables for

this study were grouped into three categories: (i) type of weld

detail, (ii) stress condition, and (iii) type of steel.

Three grades of steel were examined - ASTM A36, A441

and A514 - for the details discussed in this paper.

Four different types of beam details were examined in-

eluding coverplated beams, plain-welded beams without any attach

ments, welded beams with groove-welded flange splices and plain

rolled beams. 5 Only two details are discussed in this report.

One detail ,is a rolled or welded steel I beam with cover plates

which provided a severe notch producing detail with crack growth

from the w,eld toe and a lower-bound to fatigue behavior. The

second detail discussed is the plain welded beam without attach-

ment which provided a minimum notch producing detail with crack

growth from an internal flow and an upper bound for the behavior

of welded beams.

* This study was conducted under National Cooperative Highway
Research Program Project 12-7. The opinions and findings
expressed or implied in this paper are those of the author.
They are not necessarily those of the Highway Research Board,
the National Academy of Sciences, the Bureau of Public Roads,
the American Associati,on of State Highway Officials, nor of
the individual states participating in the National Cooperative
Highway Research Program.
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Details are given in the Final Report of the study on

the effect of weldments on the fatigue strength of steel beams. 5

Figure 1 shows schematically the basic details consid

ered in the cover-plated beam study. Cover plates were attached

to both rolled and welded beams. The steel beams in the CR-CW

series had 11.4 cm.(4-1/2 in.) wide cover plates which had 1.5

times the flange thickness. Other cover-plated beams were exam

ined with thicker, wider, or multiple cover plates, but all these

were fabricated from A36 steel.

The plain-welded beams were identical in cross section

to the cover-plated beams and were fabricated using the same

technique.

All longitudinal fillet welds were made by the automatic

submerged aIlC process. Tack welds and the transverse end welds

on the cover plates were manual welds. All beams in this study

were 10 ft.-6 in. long and were tested on a 10 ft. span. The

ends of the cover plate details were positioned in the shear

spans 12 in. from each load point. The plain-welded beams were

loaded so that a 42-in. constant moment region resulted in the

center.

Minimum stress and stress range were selected as the

controlled stress variables. This permitted variation in one

variable while the other was maintained at a constant level.

Had, stress rate (ratio of minimum to maximum stress) been selected

as the i~dependent variable, both minimum stress and maximum
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stress would have to be changed simultaneously~tomaintain the

ratio at a constant level.

The controlled stress levels were the nominal flexural

stresses in the base metal of the tension flange at the end of

the cover plate, and at points of maximum moment for the plain

welded beams.

2. INITIAL FLAW CONDITIONS

Experimental fatigue studies have nearly all confirmed

that fatigue crack growth commenced at some initial 'flaw or

defect'. In unwelded steel this may be at small mechanical

notches, discontinuities in mill scale, surface imperfections

and laminations or from gas cut edges. In welded structures

small, sharp defects exist at the weld periphery or in the weld

ment of both fillet and groove welds, and crack growth has in

variably started at the weld periphery or at an internal flaw

depending on the direction of applied stress.

S~nes et al. 14 have s~wn that fatigue cracks initiated

in many details at the toes of fillet welds from small, sharp

intrusions of slag that emanated from the welding flux or plate.

These findings were further confirmed by Watkinson et al. 19 who

showed that these defects exist in most conventional welding

processes.

All experimental evidence has confirmed that crack

growth does normally initiate at the toe of a weldment starting
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from the initial micro-flaw when the applied stress is perpen-

dicular to it. Figure 2 shows the cracks which formed in the

beam flange at the toes of both longitudinal and transverse fillet

welds that connected the cover plate to the beam flange.

In some types of joints, however, fatigue cracks may

initiate at points other than the weld toe. For example, in

joints, involving transverse load-carrying fillet welds cracking

can initiate at the weld root with propagation through the weld.

Provided that the welds are sufficiently large and their geometry

satisfactory, joints will also experience crack growth and fail

ure from the toe. Generally joints failing from internal defects

have a relatively high fatigue strength. This was the case for

the plain-welded beams. Cracks causing failure initiated at a

flaw in the longitudinal fillet welds joining the web to the

flanges. Typical initial flaws are porosity (gas pockets) as

illustrated in Figure 3. Other sources of crack growth are at

start-stop positions or weld repairs where incomplete fusion or

trapped slag exists. 2,3,5 Cracks starting at porosity were

initially completely inside the' weld and were not visible from

the surface until substantial crack growth had occurred.

In as-welded groove welds the stress concentration at

the weld toe, with its associated small toe defects, is usually

more severe than that caused by other minor internal flaws.

However, if lack of penetration, slag inClusions and other inter

nal flaws are comparatively large in size, crack growth can be

come more critical at those locations. 8 It has been common

, "
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practice in bridge construction to provide non~destructive testing

of groove welds so that the internal flaw can be minimized in

size. Also, the weld reinforcement is often removed so that the

stress concentration and toe flaw are minimized in which case,

of course, internal defects become more critical.

Flaws may also be critical at the flame-cut edges of

plates. Occasionally, a severe notch results from the gas torch

as illustrated in Fig. 4. Reference 5 has shown that for beams

with flame-cut edges with an ABA roughness of 1000 or less, fail-

ure would result from arc weld defects in the flange to web

fillet weld. Other studies have shown that poor quality cutting

can result in substantial reductions in fatigue strength of struc

1tural elements. Obviously, occasional flaws of severity that

result from blowbacks or other causes should be removed by

grinding.

3. FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COVER-PLATED BEAMS

'The results of tests on cover-plated beams provided

data for a severe notch producing detail so that a lower bound

to fatigue strength could be examined. When a transverse end

weld existed, the crack initiated at the toe of the transverse

weld as was illustrated in Fig. 2. During the first stage of

growth, the crack grew through the flange in an elliptical shape

as illustrated in Fig. 5. Thereafter, it grew toward the flange

tips and into the web. Cracks initiated at the toe of the longi

tudinal'fillet welds connecting the COver plate to the beam when
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no transverse end weld was present. These cracks also grew

through the flange in an elliptical shape and were similar to the

first stag~ of growth exhibited by cracks at the end with a

, transverse end weld.

The effects of the controlled variables of minimum

stress, stress range and type of steel were analyzed using sta

tistical methods. The dominant variable was stress range for

all cover-plate geometries, end details and steels tested.

Figure 6 summarizes the test data forA36 steel beams

with an end weld. Cycle life is plotted again·st stress range

for different levels of minimum stress. Also shown are the mean

regression line and the limits of dispersion as given by two

, standard errors of estimate. It is apparent that the variation

due to minimum stress is insignificant and that stress range

accounted for the variation in cycle life. The mathematical

relationship between the applied stress range and cycles to

failure' for each series and g.6ometry was, determined using regres

sion analysis. The analysis showed that the logarithmic trans

formation of stress range and cycl~ life provided the best fit

to the data.

, .
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life. The variation in life due to type of steel is too small

for consideration in the design of structures.

The results of this study have been compared with the

earlier work of Wilson,6 Lea and Whitman,7 and Munse and Stall

meyerS for both end details. The limits of dispersion provided

by two standard errors of estimate included almost all the data.

Most of the test points falling below the lower limit of disper

sion were from the early studies of Wilson. 6 This should be

expected since much larger flaw conditions resulted from early

welding procedures.

This study has confirmed that no great differences

exist in the fatigue strength of square ended cover plates; that

cover plates affect rolled and w~lded beams similarly; that

welded cover-plated beams yield about the same fatigue strength

for A36, A441 and A514 steels, and that only stress range is the

critical stress variable. Greater detail is given in Ref. 5.

4. FATIGUE STRENGTH OF WELDED BEAMS WITHOUT ATTACRMENTS

The results of the tests on plain-welded beams provided .

a minimum notch producing detail and an upper bound to the fatigue

strength of welded beams. Nearly all cracks initiated at a flaw

in the fillet weld at the flange-to-web connection as illustrated

in Fig. 3. The fillet weld flaw was usually a gas pocket or

worm hole in the fillet weld caused by gas trapped 'in the weld

ment. Cracks were initially-.inside the weld as shown in Fig. 8,
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but eventually grew out to the fillet weld surface. They main

tained a circular shape as shown in Figs. 3 and 8 until they

penetrated ,the outside flange surface. After penetrating the

outside fibers of the flange, the crack grew on two fronts toward

the flange tips as well as up the web.

The effect of the design factors, minimum stress and

stress range are illustrated in Fig. 9. Stress range is observed

to account for the variation in cycle lif~. MUltiple regression

analysis also indicated that the logarithmic transformation of

both stress range and cycle life provided the best fit to the

data.

Residual stresses were measured in s~veral of the 'welded

shapes" and all indicated the presence of large tensile residual

stresses in the vicinity of the flange-to-web fillet welds. As

the strength of the steel increased, there was greater probability

of the compression flange being subjected to· the full tensile

stress range in the vicinity of the weld since the residual

stresses were about equal to the yield stress. The presence of

residual tensile stresses also accounts for the behavior of the

welded beams without attachments and coverplated beams and the

fact that their fatigue behavior can be expressed in terms of

stress range.

As was t~e case with cover-plated beams the experiment

design provided equal sample sizes of plain-welded A36, A441 and

AS14 steel beams. The ~est data for all three types are iden

tified in Fig. 10. There was no statistically significant
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difference due to type of steel. All the variation' was due to

stress range.

The test results were compared with the p~evious studies

by GurneylO and Reemsnyderl1 on welded beams fabricated by auto-

matic welding procedures. The test data indicating failure at

accidental start-stop positions fall between the lower limit of

dispersion and -the mean'. Beams with cracks initiating at flaws

in the fillet weld ,fall between the' mean and the upper limit of

dispersion.. Beams not failing ~t well defined weld flaws were

simila.r to plain rolled beams and tended to provide the longest

life. The AS14 steel beams and T-specimens tested by Reemsnyder

fall near the upper limit of dispersion as might be expected con

sidering their careful fabrication and the fact that they were

only subjected to constant stress over an 8-in. length which

reduced the probability of a large flaw within the maximum stress

region.

Details of the expe~imental work and comparisons with

the earlier work are given in Refs. 5 and 12. Although not dis-

cussed in this summary, work was also done on plain~rolled beams

and on welded beams with the reinforcement removed from groove-

welded flange splices.

5. STRESS ANALYSIS OF CRACK PROPAGATION
, . '. " :

In welded'joints the smail sharp initial'defects at the

weld ·'to'e and the internal flaws: in ~the weldment (porosity) can
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be considered as small cracks so that the need~for a drack initia-

tion period is effectively eliminated and the life of a welded

. 14 19detail is taken up with crack propaga~lon. '

toe cracks: propagated in a semi-elliptical shape through the

-,,' ,flange as illustrated in Fig. 5. The internal flaws in the web-

f:l'ange, cormection: of a welded beam have taken the shape of a circle

and maintained ,that shape until, the bottom surface of the flange

- was completely penetrated as shown in Fig. 3.

For the prediction of crack propagation the relatio'nship

d b · 13 d h 1· h 10propose y Parls was use. T e re at~ons lp

C AK
n

= da/dN (1)

:1

expresses the change in crack length per stress cycle da/dN" as

a function of the range of stress intensity factor, ~K, 'during

that cycle and' a constant of proportionality C. The K value

accounts for'the stress field in the vicinity 'of a crack tip and

was introduced by Irwin. 20

K = cr /TIa f(a) (2)

Since K is determined by crack size, geometry and the nominal

stress and can be derived analytically" it provides a means of

, de~ermining the influen~e of geometry and nominal stress upon

the characteris:tics of ,p:r9.paga:tion :0£; the crack. The ,apP:Li :ca

bility of Eq. 1 has been illustrated for many types of- materia'IS
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d t · f · t · 13 , 15 , 16 , 21 , 22an geome rlC can 19ura ~ons.

Equation 2 can be substituted into Eq. 1 and integrated

between the limits of applied cycles N
i

and Nf corresponding to

*the values of the c~ack size at initiation (a
i

) and failure (a f ).

This yields

A S~ AN = -ex,a.
1.

(3)

where S is the applied stress range, 60 = AS is assumed cbnstant,
r r

A is the stress concentration factor, A = Cnn/2dAnfnCa), AN =
Nf - Ni , and n = n/2 - l. Recent studies have indicated that

the assumption 60 = AS is a reasonable approximation when eval-
r

uating the stress intensity factor at the weld toe. 22 Since the

value of the final crack size, ~f' is large, the last term in Eq. 3

can be neglected. Equation 3 then can be expressed as

( 4)

The relationship between life 6N and the applied stress range is

exponential in form which agrees with the results of' the regres-

sion analysis.

The quantity of (l/A) (a.-~) in Eq. 4 is a measure of
1-

the stress concentration effects and initial flaw size of each

type of specimen and detail.

* If f(a) is a variable correction factor, numerical procedures
must be employed.



(l/A) (a.-n )
1

=
1 (5)

14.

It is therefore inversely dependent upon the initial crack size,

a., the constant of crack growth, C, the geometrical correction,
1

f(a), and the stress concentration factor, A. The cover-plated

beams represented the most severe condition of these parameters.

The value of the exponent, n, was observed to vary

. between· 2.80 and 3.10 for cover plates attached to A36, A441 and

AS14 steel beams. Variation in yield stress from 36 ksi to

,100 ksi caused a negligible change in the exponent. The varia-

tion in mean value.of the exponent between the cover-plated beams

qnq the plain-welded beams was from 2.80 to 3.33. A value of

n = 3 was selected since it provided a reasonable fit to the

experimental data.

Thus, Eq. 3 can be expressed as

(l/A) (a.- l / 2) 8 -3
~ r

(6)

The crack growth in the cover-plated beams was analyzed

in Ref. 5. The cracks were observed to be semi-elliptical in

shape (see Fig. 5) with a T~tio of a to b that remained constartt

and equal to 2/3. The crack size at different numbers of cycles

for the unwelded end of the cover plate was determined by measur-

ing the size at several stages. The stress intensity factor K

for a semi-elliptical surface crack as developed by Irwin17 was

used along with the more accurate secant correction for finite
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width. 18 Equation 6 was used to evaluate the parameter A and

h t .. h·· t· 1 k· -1/ 2 Th · · Id d,t e part con alnlng t e lnl la crac slze, a
i

. 18 Yle e

a
i
- l / 2 ~ 13D//in. and A = 1.02 x 10-7/ksi3/in. Substituting

these values back into Eq. 6 gives an expression for predicting

the number of cycles for the crack to propagate through the flange.

(7)

Equation 7 is compared with the mean regression line

for beams with end welded cover plates in Fig. 11. The predicted

crack growth is in good agreement with the experimental results.

Crack growth in the plain-welded beams has recently

been analyzed by assuming the internal flaws in the web-flange

21connection to grow in a penny shape. This shape was maintained

until the crack penetrated the outside surface of the beam flange.

The average initial crack radius was taken as 0.04 in. from samples

of measured pores. The correction factor f(a) in Eq. 2 for a

penny-shaped crack is 2/n. With the exponent n = 3 and the

coefficient C = 2.05 x 10-10 (see Ref. 21) the number of cycles

for the crack to propagate to the extreme fiber of the flange can

be determined from Eq. 1

(8)

Also shown in Fig. 11 is the mean regression curve for plain-

,welded beams together with the model using the exponent n =3.

The use of n =3 is seen to give good correlation for both the

upper and lower bounds of the fatigue strength of welded beams.
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Fracture mechanics concepts of stable crack growth con

firm the experimentally observed behavior of the welded beam

details. It has verified that stress range is the major stress

variable influencing the fatigue strength. Other factors of

major importance are the stress concentration effects and the

initial flaw size.

6. DESIGN OF WELDED DETAILS

Available experimental data on a variety of structural

details and studies of the mechanics of stable crack growth have

all indicated that the major factors governing the fatigue

strength are the applied stress range, the stress concentration

of the detail, and the initial flaw condition. These factors

were observed to be critical for the two details discussed in

this paper. Obviously, the greatest strength is achieved when

the severity of these three conditions are minimized.

All welding processes introduce small flaws in or near

,the weldments. Good welding practice will minimize the number

and'size of these flaws but cannot eliminate them. They exist

and good design practice must reflect this fact.

As far as the designer is concerned, the easiest, and

most important parameter to control is the severity. of the stress

concentration introduced at the detail design stage. Thus, in

structures which are susceptible to fatigue damage, an attempt

.should be made to avoid the Use of fillet welded joints which
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involve weld toes and weld ends being situated in regions of

significant cyclic stress, and if such details cannot be avoided

the stress range must be reduced to accommodate them.

The cover-plated beam is a typical structural member

which contains a low strength joint. Micro cracks occur at the

ends of continuous longitudinal welds or at the toe of the t~ans

verse end welds, and this flaw condition is coupled with a, severe',

change in geometry. Thus, all the factors necessary for reduced

fatigue strength are present in such details. Unfo~tunate'ly,

many other commonly used details incorporate similar conditions

as illustrated in Fig. 12. Many attachments to the tension flange

exhibit fatigue strengths that are the same as the coverplated

beam. Research in progress has indicated that attachments with

a length of 6 to 8 inches provide the same fatigue strength as

coverplated beams. Micro cracks, exist at the weld toes and ,th~se

are always coupled with fa,i1Jly large stress concentrations because

of the connection geometry. Hence, designers must provide for

such details by considering the design life required and the

permissible stress range associated with it.

As a general rule, structural details which involve

failure from internal defects, such as porosity and slag inclu

sions, will. have a relatively high fatigue strength. This is

primarily due to the fact that such defects by themselVes produce

less severe stress concentrations than those formed by weld toes

with their associated small, sharp defects and geometric st~ess

concentrations. Consequently, internal defects only ten~ to



become critical when low strength joints have Deen eliminated

from ~he design except, of course, when the internal defects are

particularly severe.

The 1969 AISC Specification is one of the few that

recognizes that stress range is the major design factor influ-

encing fatigue strength. This concept has recently been incor-

porated in several categories of the A~SHO Inte~im Specifications

of 1971. It is also known that the new British fatigue design

rUl.es, which are in preparation, will also specify the fatigue

stre~gth of welded joints in terms of stress range.

7 • SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This report summarizes the results of a study on the
. -

-fatig~~ strength of welded bea~s. The study has determined the

significance of several design factors in a rational manner for

I'ihe first time. The conclusions are based on the artaly~is and

'evaluation of the experimental 'data, on a study-and correlation

with earlier work, and on theoretical studies based on the appli-

cation of continuum mechanics to crack propagation. Details of

the study are given in Refs. 5 and 12.

''(1) Stress range was the dominant stress variable for all

welded details and beams tested.

-(2) Other stress variables were not significant for design

purposes.

(3)' Structural steels ,'with 36 ksi' to' 100 ksi did not exhibit



significantly different fatigue strength for a given

welded detail.

(4) A theoretical stress analysis based on fracture

mechanics for micro crack propagation substantiated

the experimental model that provided the best fit to

the test data.

(5) Design of welded details should consider the initial

flaw condition and source of fatigue crack growth as

well as the stress range and joint geometry.
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Fig. 3a Small crack with penetration to the fillet-weld
surface (~xll)

Fig. 3b Crack in flange-to-web junction approaching the
extreme fibre of the tension flange (X386)



1 Fig. 4 Severe notch at the flame-cut flange-tip of
a welded beam
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the longitudinal fillet-weld and grew perpendicular to
the axis of the weld (~x8.5)
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